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editorediton deseret news
AAss I1 have exposed a good manymany

ortheodthe doings of
1 bridsI alejand

1 1
and courts it may not be imlinroperproper now to exexamineamitio sosomeme of

the allegations made diseis
iatterlatter day saints or I1 mormonscormonsMormons ll11

for if our system willwili not stand tilethe
most searching and scathing in-
vestigationvestigationtiou it is not worth having
orbradhering3 adhering to attrition has a
tendency to brightent metals and
the most intense application 0off firelire
onlyduly tends to purify gold

imaiksv 1 have been asked by parties doyouou believe in tilethe doctrine ofoxbloodI1 blood
atonement as quoted from some
discoursesills courses deliverdellverbd by presidents
young and grant in the taber-
nacle and as represented by a cli-
que of memoria lists here I1 do
most assuredly believe in the doc
trinetrine as preached by our
dency but nolnot as applied by these
said memoria lists the doctrine
enunciated there is a part of our
falthfaith and is made no secret of
these discourses were proclaimed
in public to assembled thousands
and were afterwards published to
the world we believe with other
peoples and nations that there tireare
crimes nortor which men ought to diedle
we believe moreover that when
saints commit certain crimes and
arearo convicted thereof before a pro-
per tribunal the rightta way to do it
is by the shedding of their blood
and that it is much better for them
thus to ato expiate their guilt
for their sins in this world than to
rushlush into the eternal world without
but we do not propose to be their
executionersexecutionax cut lonerionerers and hence our legis
lature passed a law predicated uponu pon
this idea giving a convicted crimi-
nal adjustedadjudgedadjudged worthy orof death the
chchoicecholeeol01 ce of eingbeing beheadedheadedbe shot or
huhungmr sec p 61 zatzallaws ofifutahmaxmar

menaren have different ideas about
punishment in this country and
luin england men adjudged worthy
of death are strangled by hangingbanging
in france they use the guillotine
toin china they chop oftoff their heads
ass they fo merly did to political
offenders in england the latter
classelass of men in japan have the
privilege of committing harlaari kariaarl

As citizens of the united states
wewd submit to the laws of therthe land
in the book of doctrine and coven-
ants page 29 we have the follow
ing and it shall come to pass that
if any person among you shall kill
tbtheyejr shall be delivered up and dealt
with according to the laws of the
land and if a man or woman shall
rob liehe brr she shall be delivered up
unto the laws of the land and if
lie or she shall steal he orr she shall
be delivered up to the laws of the
land

it would be better for someisome con
victer criminals thus to die to
btothershersbers it would bobe of no benefit
jesus speaks orof some that have no

k

forgiveness neneitherither in this
nor in the world which is to come
they have conspired to shed inno
centgent blood or consented thereto
these men know what it means
they carryeairy it about with them and
legineelfeel it in their bones they cannot
repent paul says it Isia impossible
to renew them again to repent-
ance 11 they would like to gloss itovenokeroveroven vwithith thetho denialdental of the
atonement infidelity spiritual-
ismidtlitn or anything else but the
spirit wont stay laid it haunts
ththemenilenli aslis the ghost ddidid hamlet
likeilke the buddhists the chinese
worshippersworshippers of the god fo their
greatest hope would be annihilat-
ionon nonentity or eternal oblivion
but they cant get it the worm
has commenced to gnaw it is mak-
ingin its ravagesrava as it never dies
they cannot shake oft the eternity
it is written in livinliving1 words as of
fire neither in this world neither
in illothe world to come it would
have been better that a millstone
had been hanged about their necks
and that they were drowned in the
depths of the seased 11 the execution
of the lawlair by killing would do
themabam no good that cant atone
they are not meant jude
of such as being clouds without

0 water carried about of winds trees
whose fruit withereth without
fruit twice dead plucked up by
the roots raging waves of tiletiie sea

Johfearningming out their own shame wan-
deringdering stars to whom is reserved
the blackness orof darkness for overever
jude I1 11 13 peter calls them

wells without waterywater clouds that
are carried with a tempest to whom
themistokthemithe mist of darkness asreis reserved torfor
everevet 2 pet 11II IT

let me lierehere say to my brethren
as did peter and judejudo to those
characters in theintheir daytday beware
of them for while they speak

great swellings words of vanity
and promise liberty they them
sedelvs1 Vs aarete thetile servants of corrup-
tionkioa 11

I1 am asked have you not se-
crets among you that you do not
tell ye there are manymanx prin-
ciples that I1 believebelleve inin that I1 can-
not tell not because they are
wrong unjust wicked or oppres-
sive but simply because it is for-
bidden there is nothing new in
this states have their secretsour own senate and cabinet have
their secret sessions As a believer
in freemasonry I1 could not divulge
some thinthinsthingss as a mormon I1
could not divulge some others
diplomats police corporations
merchants manufacturers compa-
nies familiesfamilie doctors
allail have their secretssecieseeleetsts are the
abovementionedabove mentioned all rascals why
does not everybody tell everybody
else all they know god and his
church have their secrets and hebe
says tilethe secret of thetire lord is
with them that fear him psalms

14 daniel says and the
vision of thetile morning and of the
evening is true wherefore shut thou
up the vision for it shall bobe for
many days daniel vaVIII11 rG10 and
aagaina11 nutbut thou 0 daniel shut up
tthee wdwords13 and seatseal the bookybook even
to the time of thotiie endond daniel
XII1 4 again seaseaf up these
things which the seven thunders
havehwe uttered and write them not

revelations X 4 paul tells us
titaltthat iloileliehe saw things which were
not lawful fcfrr mencomentoman to utter 11 11 wewellweil1
why dont you tell them ask
the same questions of the freema
sons the Odd fellows the druidsdruies
the grangersbrangersGrangers and others I1 should
say go to the lord and ask him for
the reasonsreason you havellave the same
chance that I1 have why did you
not answer distinctly and categori-
cally some questions put by some
priests in boulognee france and
tell them all you knew simply
because I1 did not think proper

1 now come to the investigationinvest atlon
of a subject that has been liarced
upon for the last seventeen years
viz thetile mountain meadow mas
acre that bloody tragedy has
been the chief stock in tratradedo for the
above named time for penny a
liners the press and pulpit who
have gloated in turns and by chor-
us over the sickening details do
you deny IVit no do you excuse
it no there is no excuse for
such a relentless diabolical san-
guinary deed that outrageous in-
famy is looked upon with as much
abhorrence by our people as by any
other parties in this nation or in
the world and at its first announce-
ments it loathing recital chilled thethib
marrow and sent a thrill of horror
through the breasts of the listeners
it was most certainly a horrible
deed nnaand jikeuka many other derencedefence
less tmtragediesredlesgedles it is one of those
things that cannot be undone the
world is full of deeds of crime and
darkness and a question often
urisesarises whowilo is responsible
it I1is usual to blame the perpetra-
tors it does not seem fair to ac-
cuse nations states and communi-
ties for deeds perpetrated by some
of their citizens unless theytiley aphiduphold
it tilethe british nation todayto day ab-
hor and revolt at the idea of their
commander in india tying
to the mouths of their cannon and
firing them oiloff the french na-
tion shudder at the refined cruel-
ty and barbarity of their mil
illary comcommandercommamaniermanterniler in algiers
inlil smoking to death in caveseaves
large numbers of their enemies
including men women and chil-
dren all honorable americans
repudiate with disdain thetile horri-
ble butchery of Amormonlormon menmed
women and children at hauns mill
in missouri as tlethetie present governor
does the desperate outlawry the
murder and anarchy that exist and
which liehe confesses himself unable
to control the bender case jais a
horrihorribleblebie allair who is responsible
the cold blooded murder of joseph
and hyrum smith in carthageCart hagehago jailjall
illinoisIllilili under the pledge of pro-
tection from governor ford for
their aa ty Av va rnnn mitri erpeye upon
civilization I1 know to z 1 what
it is to 1 riddled with balls in the
last named case who among thosethese
were brought to justice mr se-
ward

sa-
ward in speaking of japanese wwar-
fare

ar
says do not the records of

war on our own soilsolf contain a me-
lancholylancholy catalogue of similar
chimescrimes are notdot tilethe pages which

record napoleons great campaigns
sullied by deeds alike unworthy 0of
our race page 90 WV 112 sc
wards travels

it is said that the victims of tiletiie
mountain meadow massacre com-
mitted every kind of outrage intheir travels through the settle-ments that they robbed hen roostsboosts
stole cattle arid sheep poisonedpolpoisonea
wells andnud that they threatened to
take their women and childrengomelome distance and then return and
spoil andabd destroy thetile mormonscormonsMormonsthis I1 only have from statements
made by men living on their line of
travel ititisis said that tentenoror twelve
indians were killed by eating beef
poisoned by them that this and
other acts enraged the indians who
followed them ierfer nearly miles
increasing their forcesforcesasas thetheyy wwentent
and eveleventually it culminated intheir attack upon them and their
massacre that any white man
could be found to embark in it is a
disgrace to humanity I1 do not
know it but am aemiladrai1 that some
did but being done what then
whowilo is responsible why say some
the mormon community not

quite so fast by the same reason
england france missouri illinois
and the united states must be held
amenable for the acts above stated
let us calmly and deliberately ex-
amine the facts in thetho case this
horrid butchery took place on the
thenihen extreme limits of our terri-
tory in fact outside cfallofallali our then
settlements upwards of three hun-
dred miles from salt lake city it
was commenced and almost exclu-
sively carried out by indians ac-
cording1 to the best information we
callcali getge t it must also be remem-
bered that tbthisIs horrid butchery took
place at the timelime of what is known
as the ilkilimormon war governor
young it is true was then in office
but beforebenore that difficulty was ad-
justed president buchanan sent out
two peace commissioners viz exgovernor powell of kentucky and
major ben mccullough of texas
accompanied by governor cum
ming who superseded gover-
nor young and was installinstalledcd in
his office before the difficulties
which then agitated the terr-
itory were settled situated asgovernor young was then with a
threatening army on our frontier
it was an impossibility for him to
attend to an affair distant three
hundred miles in another direction
it was very evident therefore thatgov cumming was the proterproper ad-
ministrative officer to attend to this
matter I1 have frequently asked
as others have why was it not
done whywily was such an infamy
permitted to gog unpunished in a
conversation with hon george
peacock off san pete county he
in presence ot several others in-
formed me that the prosecutingDattorney hadbad told him in answer
to a similar question that he hadhadbad
written to the attorney general
of the united states for instruc-
tions on this point and had been
told not to move in the matter
proceedings were instituted at
provo and were progressing
favorably when thit madcapmad cap
judge cradlebaugh broke them up
by calling for a military posye and
whose iliiii advised proceedingsproceedings and
extra judicial acts entirely frustrat-
ed the ends of justice the follow-
ing letter from to
a prominent cabinet offleenfleer undertinder
date of mayuny 21 1872 will throwtilrow
light on this subject

in 18581658 when alfred cumming
was governorGovergovernorkorgor of utah territory I1
pledged myself to lend him and the
court every assistance in my power
in men and means to thothoroughly
investigate the mountain meadow
massacre and bring if possible tiletire
bilty parties to justice that olmeroffer

have made again and again and
although it has not yet veenkeen ac-
cepted I1 have neither doubt nor
fearrear that the perpetrators of that
tragedy will meet theiratheir just rerewardivard
but sending an armed force is not
the bestbeat means of furthering the
ends of justice although it may
serve an excellent purpose in excit-
ingit popular clamor against10 the
mormonscormonsMor11 mons 1

lriinili judge cradlebaugh em-
ployed a military force to attempt
the arrest of those alleged crimi-
nals he engaged in all about four
hundred men some one hundred of
whom were civiliancivilians reputed gam-
blers thieves and other camp fol
lowers who were doubtless intended
for jurors as illshis associate judge
eccles had just done in another
district but these accomplished
absolutely nothing further than
plundering lienhen roostsboosts and render-
ing themselves cbnoxiousobnoxious to the
citizens on their line of marchmarell
Had Judge cradlebaugh instead

of peremptorily dismissingsing illshis
grand jury and callingtig for that
military posse allowed tilethe investi-
gation into the mountain meadow
massacre to proceed I1 have the
authority of mr wilson U S
prosecuting attorney for sayingr the
investigation was proceedsproceedingedlediacingsatis-
factorilyfacto rily and I1 firmly believe if
the county sheriffs whose legal
duty it was to make arrests hadirad
been lawfully directed to serve the
processes that they would have
performed their duty and tilethe ac-
cused would have been brought to
trial instead of honoring the law
judge cradlebaugh took a course to
screen ofrendersoffenders who could easily
hide from such a posse under the
justification of avoiding a trial by a
court martmartiallallai

it is now fourteen years since the
tragedy was enacted and the coults
have never tried to prosecute the
accused although some of thejudgesjud5es likolike judge hawleyrawley have
useused every opportunity to chargechange
the crime upon prominent men in
utah and influence public opinion
against our community

As stated aboveabote this thing has
cassedpassed on from year to year until
ina view of this and other things it
has become thetile settled opinion of
nine tenths of this community that
some of the officersonnoffleers care notnat how
much crime is perpetrated and
that they will not prosecute it
I1provided they cannot fastefasten itupon
residentpresidentFI young and other inno-
cent men again I1 ask who is
responsible gov doty a very
amiable gentleman followed gov
cumminggumming then came gova har-
din durkeeduckee shaffer and woods
these men havehavo all had their att-
orneystor marshals judges and all
the paraphernalia of justice whymy
I1 ask again have they done noth-
ing inin this matter president
youngg as shown was not in it po-
sition to do anything as governor
he could do nothing only in the
capacity of presidentdeitdelt of the church
and by moral suasion this lieho has
offered to do as above stated with-
out effect it is with poor grace
that our present very moral reform-
ers accuse president young of de-
reliction of duty what of all
those other governors whowilo posses-
sed the power and the righthighl what
of all thutho attorneys marshalsmalual chals and
judges from that time to the pres-
ent Is there norio responsibility
resting upon them are tltheykey not
sent here to see the laws executed
if not what did they come for
the general idea isis held dutout that
territories are not supposed to
have among them personape sons capable
to admieladministerster law anzandany justice and
therefore wiser better and more
capable men are sent why dont
these mnmun do their duty

isaaeisaac potter
and di robinsonKobinson thothe first was a
notorious eritcritcriminalninal who had seven
or eight times been convicted 0 1

crime and at last met his death as
alleged at the hands of outraged
citizens not because lieho basadiswas a dis-
sentingseiisell iNmormonlormon as alleged by
certain memorialistsats but a pesti-
lent horse thief and the emtematecasecas e of the
latter thaskhas been most rigidly exam-
ined by federal judgesand thetile most
disreputable means resorted toasto as
before stated to implicate innocent

Mormormontmominf in the murder but
without effect

we are again told of thothe morrisineMorri site
affair what havethehavethc II11mormonscormonsMormons
to do with this they weree killed
by a posse summoned by the then
acting governor of utah frank
fuller while serving a writ of ha-
beas corpuscoirpus issued by chief justice
kinney these men hadbad resisted
the ommoffmeersleers for three days firing
upon them from a fort during that
time and killing two of thetile posse
one named jared smith what is
the object of making such state-
ments what aboutabom the horrid
tragedy and violence perpetrated
on mrsmr whose dealldeaildea it was
caused by the revolting acts of a
gang of miserable hound there
were asa reported from fifteen to
twenty who participated in this
inhuman infamy and only two ar-
rested there Is nothing done with
the others while hawkins couldgouid bybe
placed in a military pilson for
sleeping with his own wife and
sheriff burton an honorable gen-
tleman another mormon could
bobe indicted by a packed jury of
gentiles for the killkillingilig1119 of a manmail inin
seirseif defence while performing an
official duty underlinder thetiie direction
as above stated orof thothe governor
audandand chiefch 1ef justice of the territory
such is liflifeilfefe in utah

permit me lierehere to thank gentle-
men for furnishing memoe so much ad-
ditionalditional evidence confirmatory of
the authenticated statements made
and for to furnishfurni slisil

more but let me say that I1 cacaocae0nothing for the personalities of ti e0parties concerned most of whom I1dont know nor care to know audandthat wllwil lielle I1 I1haveaaebbeeneen 0obligedbV igi ia totcopen public records that I1 would
rather have remained closed andto give unimpeachable testimonyin regard to the acts and doings ofmen it has simply been in defense
of an insulted and outraged public
against the plotpiotplottingtings sandand calumniescalumniesafanof an unscrupulous ring and fur-
thermorethermore while I1 am aware that itis not pleasant for parties implicat-
ed to have their records unfolded I1do not propose to argue with record
ed felons nor to bandy words withmen who while they make themost mendacious and unsupported
assertions are afraid or ashamed to
give their names

respectfully etc
JOHN TAYLOR

the utah contested election case
gen IT JB paine closed his ar-gument yesterday before the househoecommittee on elections in favorof mr cannon the sitting memberthe points he submitted for thetho

coconsideration11oderat on of tiletho committee
were that the question to be de-
cided by the committee was which
if either of the claimants was law-
fully elected to and at thesame time legally qualified for the
office of delegate for the territory
of utah to the house of represent-
atives of the congress andfirst he showed that the contestant
was not returned or elected hohe
received only 1942 votes out of 2-2

votes whatever might be thetho
rightsrue tp qualificationsquail fl or the fate of
the sitting member the elalmantclaimant
has no valid claim to the seat in
dispute his qualifications for the
office are therefore not material to
the controversy second thetilesitting member was lawfully elect-
ed the vvote0 fe was 20 for george
Q cannon and 1942 for tilethe con-
testant third the sitting mem-
ber possesses the necessarynetnei qualifica-
tionseions only two objections are
raised to his qualifications for the
office ititisis allegedallealiegetgei that lie is a
polpoipolygamistmist and has taken the so
calledcalied endowment oath but gen
P argued polygamy if proved
or admitted ts not a disqualification
to be considered by the committee
or the house in judging of the elec-
tion returns or qualification of its
mmembersembers whether it would or
would not be a valid ground fonfor allan
expulsion by a two thirds vote un
bertheierler the clause orof the constitution
relating to that subject wanwas notlotmaterial to the present it

howeverhouverho weveruever J no proof wofaoraa
mission0 of polygamy init the ietivi ord
or thisthia caecne e ovenevyn jifr all thetile did pc i
eions taken be admitted inlri thihthis
connection gen i ayneasile ita gued tlti i
polygamy is not a 11i 0
disqualificationd

1 that beitl te t
states nor territoriesriem can i i lt1

or chadilchangee thetho sls
presenta tives or delegates iti
gregrf that of course lleilelie kilegik i
orof utahutai hadhati not mademaae 011 olyol- i
didisqualificationsquall fl cationcatlon to the efficeaffie
gate to congressCo tigre that i piitt 3 i

could be made a didh i
statute it could onaiboib beobehe soo itm
a punishmentpuni trnur crime t ia
conviction and sensentencetence acact iid1I tiii
tocolawlaw that no statute makenmakeii pupt 31

gamy whether with or viiniiwithoutboilboul
trial conviction and sentsentererveeuvere
disdisqualification for the e of
ddelegateagate in congress or for i I1
other office that the housahouse atal x c
cannot present e a qualification forlor
membership its power being to
judge of not to create such qualif-
ication

qualifi-
cationscat ionslonss As to the so called endow
ment oath even if taken by tf e
sitting member of which therothere isiq
no proof the testimony clearly
shows that it does not disqualify
those who havehace takentaren it for holdin
office that there is nothing in it ithe least inconsistent with perfect
loyalty to the government orthoof tilotile
united states gen paine said heilo
hadbad argued thistins case and lofleferred
to depositions taken by the contes-
tanttantasdantastaslas if they were ad
but they were not not a single0deposition taken by the contesticontestantt iliiii
in this case is competent evidence
the depositions helie had taktawtakenenwererecre
taken without lawful notice and

was duly made all the
contestantscontestant charges thereforewelwerewei e
wholly unproved washingtonn

ar april 4

MRarn A G lriddlebiddle of tinthiss city
made an I1argument bedorebefore tho
houhouseso committee on electionsE
this morning in favor orof gereral
maxwellsmaxwelllMaxwells claim to the seat in cottcor
gress now occupied by delegate G
Q cannon of utahetab washingtonashmyton
starscarstaff alhyril 0


